Come Faerie Come !
Evans Lake Fall 2022 Gathering

Original Art By Beautiful, Self Acceptance

BC Radical Faerie Camp
October 7-10, 2022
Evans Lake Forest Education Centre
$352.00 per person ($280.00 U.S - subject to change with currency fluctuations).
Register here: Registration Form
All Gender.
Come, Faerie, Come!
Come from your homes and come from your work.
Come from your places of play.
Come from your schools, and your gardens, your recreational centers, and fields.
Come from the dance floor, and the city streets and sidewalks.

Come, Faerie, Come!
Come to the lake.
Come to the woods.
Come to a quiet place, away.
Come to the hills.
Come to the cabins.
Come to the arms of lovers and friends.
Come, Faerie, Come!
Come, lose yourself.
Come, find yourself.
Come, be yourself.
Come, play with yourself.
Come, Faerie, Come!
Come frolic, and dance.
Come cuddle, and lounge.
Come listen, and laugh.
Come dress up, and get naked.
Come fondle, and make magic.
Come, Faerie, Come!
Come, connect.
Come, recharge.
Come, deepen.
Come, have sex… or have sex and cum.
Come, Faerie, Come!
Come to accept.
Come to change.
Come to challenge.
Come to transform.
Come, Faerie, Come!

Come celebrated the weird and the wonderful
at our Gratitude Gathering,
October 7-10, 2022
at Evans Lake Forest Education Centre.
All genders are welcome to our celebrations.
Come, Faerie, Come!
Be wild!

British Columbia Radical Faerie Camp
This event is intended and designed for queer, gay, non-binary and trans Faeries of all
genders.
Please complete your registration online at: Register For Gathering

What To Expect
The gathering is hosted at Evans Lake Forest Sanctuary Located in the Squamish River
Valley, on the unceded territory of the Skwxwu7mesh people. It is mostly used as a kids
summer camp. The camp owners are big supporters of the faeries and generally celebrate
our arrival. They also give us free access to the space.
The gathering begins at 4 PM on October 7, 2022. Someone will greet your car when you
arrive and check you in.
There is generally plenty of parking but we encourage you to carpool.
The facility offers cabins with bunk beds. Our capacity is well below the number of beds so
you will not be sharing a bunk with anyone (unless you want to). Plenty of space for setting
up a tent if you prefer to camp.
Three meals a day are prepared for us by Evans Lake staff. Vegetarian and vegan meals are
available for those who request them (you indicate on the registration form).
Everything is optional. You are not required to attend anything. The gathering is co-created
and you may want to offer a workshop or an event of your own.

The first evening of the gathering is the opening circle. Here we set the circle and invoke our
intentions. The camp organisers will also offer an orientation and an opportunity to ask
questions.
Every morning from 10-12 is a heart circle and every participant is invited. The circle is held
in the main lodge which easily seats everyone attending the gathering.
In the afternoon, workshops are offered. They are hosted by the attendees and often
conceived at the gathering. A big board in the main lodge shows where and when they are
offered.
You can swim (though it might be a bit cold in October), and boat. Evans Lake provides
canoes, life jackets and paddles. You will also find a dock where folks enjoy hanging out.
The facility is surrounded by forest with lots of trails for hiking.
Saturday night is typically a dance, and Sunday is the Know Talent Show (more on this
below if you want to know more).
Most evenings and weather permitting, a fire is made in a fire pit near the lake. The lodge
also has a large fireplace and we will build fires there as well.
The gathering is free of alcohol and substances, though some people use cannabis in the
designated smoking areas.

What About The Sex
Free sexual expression is allowed and encouraged with consent and deep respect for
boundaries. Many rumours and myths about the faeries is that it is a giant orgy. These myths
are not true. No explicit sexual behavior goes on in the public spaces, though nudity is
permitted. A designated space called “The Love Lounge” is a place where explicit sexual
behavior happens. Also, some workshops might offer sexual themes, again with consent and
respect.

Who Attends
Faerie is a self identification and all faeries, of any gender, are invited. Traditionally, the
attendees have leaned toward the masculine side of the spectrum.

Getting To The Gathering
The faeries who live in Vancouver are generally amenable to offering a place to stay the day
before and after the gathering. Also, someone on the organising circle will coordinate ride
shares if you need a ride.

Vancouver is served by Amtrak and you can easily get to Vancouver from Portland or Seattle
by train. Once here, you can find a place to stay and get a ride to the gathering.
The drive from Vancouver is about 1.5 hours.
The drive from Seattle Washington to Squamish is about a 4 hour drive, and about a 7 hour
drive from Portland Oregon. Keep in mind you will be crossing the U.S./Canada border.

Registration Fee
The registration fee is $352.00 in Canadian funds. Payments will be made with Square. If
you are paying by credit card you will receive an invoice. If you are paying by debit, please
contact us and we will work it out.
We are not accepting cheques or bank transfers for this gathering. The 2020 organising
team literally spent hours processing refunds and as we are all volunteers, this task can be
very daunting. In these complex times, we need a flexible refund system which our payment
platform Square provides.
Registrations will not be completed until both payment and registration form are received.

Registration Deadline
The deadline for registration is September 30, 2022. This is when we have to give our final
numbers to Evans Lake. However, it is always worth checking with us as people sometimes
cancel in the last week.
Deadline for refund is September 1, 2022. This date is final. No refunds will be issued after
this date unless someone on the waitlist replaces you. This will allow faeries who are on the
waitlist a chance to plan and participate in the gathering. It will also ensure that we can
better anticipate any deficits that may occur and better manage our budget.

Waiting List
We have set the number of participants at this gathering at 60. We will keep a first-come,
first-served wait list in the event we exceed that number. If we do have a waitlist, we
encourage you to submit a registration application online but do not send in payment until
you have been notified by the registrar that a spot has opened up.

Confirmation
A letter of confirmation will be emailed to registrants with additional details needed to
prepare for camp. Confirmations may not be sent out immediately, so please be patient.

Faerie Fee Funds
We have a limited Faerie Fee Fund (FFF). We will subsidise up to half the cost to applicants
on a low or fixed income on a first-come, first-served basis (subject to availability).
Please request subsidy only if you need it, and request only as much as you need.
We encourage those who have the means to do so to sponsor someone who might be
unable to attend for lack of funds. If you are able to donate to our fund, please do so as well.
Having said all that, if you are not able to pay, contact us. We will see what we can do.
A reminder that registrations are not complete until paid in full; so the registrant portion must
be paid immediately in order for the requested FFF support to be released. In the event the
funds are exhausted, the registrant will be invited to pay the full cost; and if unwilling, their
partial fee will be refunded.

Fundraising
An auction will be held at the gathering to raise money for our FFF. T-shirts will be on sale to
raise money for FFF.

Location
The venue where this magic manifests is the Evans Lake Forest Sanctuary Located in the
Squamish River Valley, on the unceded territory of the Skwxwu7mesh people, Evans Lake is
an hour and a half drive from Vancouver, located 15 kilometres north of Squamish, BC. The
secluded lake is surrounded by forested hills, overseen by the mammoth peaks of the Coast
Range, and glacier-fed rivers.

Covid Restrictions
We are following the recommendations of the Province and Evans Lake.
The only requirement at this time is that everyone must wear a mask in the dining room
when staff is present.
Please covid test just before you go to Evans Lake in case you are having an asymptomatic
infection.

Monkeypox
Monkeypox is on the rise and we know it is having a big impact on our community. We
recommend that you get the smallpox vaccine at least 2 weeks prior to the gathering.
For those of you in BC, here is information on vaccination :
https://immunizebc.ca/monkeypox
Please don’t come to the gathering if you are feeling sick. If you are ill in the last week we
will give you a full refund.

